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May 9, 1980 
Clemson, South Carolina 
l 
Graduation 
Friday, May 9, 1980 
11:00 a.m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march 
in and remain standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Ronald G. Luckey 
Team Past·or, University Lutheran Church 
Conferring of Trustee Emeritus Scroll 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
TRUSTEE EMERITUS 
PAUL QUATTLEBAUM, JR. 
PAUL QUATTLEBAUM, JR., Clemson trustee emeritus, public servant, busi-
ness and civic leader, is a 1933 Clemson alumnus who served his alma mater as 
a member of its Board of Trustees for a continuous period of nineteen years and 
ten months. When he completed his fifth consecutive four-year term and left the 
Board on January 1, 1980, Mr. Quattlebaum concluded one of the longest tenures 
ever of an elected trustee. He was first elected to the Board by the South Carolina 
General Assembly on February 17, 1960. Much of the work of the Board is accom-
plished in committees where proposals and recommendations are first considered 
and reviewed and later brought before the full Board. Mr. Quattlebaum served on 
the Public Relations Committee, the Educational Policy Committee, the Student 
Affairs Committee, the Development Committee (which he chaired from 1976 to 
1980) and the Executive Committee. Born at Conway, Mr. Quattlebaum earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering at Clemson and upon grad-
uating, organized and became president and general manager of Quattlebaum 
Electric Company. In 1960 he became director of the Charleston, South Carolina 
Field Office of the Unit~d States Department of Commerce with responsibilities 
for the State of South Carolina. He is presently a public relations consultant. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
ROBERT COOK EDWARDS 
ROBERT COOK EDWARDS, president emeritus of Clemson University, com-
pleted an extraordinary career of service to higher education when he retired in 
June 1979 after twenty-one years as Clemson's chief executive officer. Dr. Ed-
wards often described himself as a "hybrid" president because of the two lives 
he had led in textile management and in higher education. As Clemson's eighth 
president, he presided during the Univers-ity's greatest era of achievement, growth 
and service to the people of South Carolina, the region and nation. A native of 
Fountain Inn, his association with Clemson University began in 1929 when he 
enrolled as a freshman at the age of fifteen. Graduating ·in 1933 with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Textile Eng•ineering, Dr. Edwards began a career ·in textile 
management that was to last for the next twenty-three years, except for a four-
year tour of duty with the Army in 1942-46. In 1956, Dr. Edwards left a successful 
management career in the textile industry, returning to his alma mater as Clem-
son's first vice president for development. Two years later, President Robert F. 
Poole died suddenly and Dr. Edwards was named acting president. In 1959, he 
was elected president by the Board of Trustees. During his presidency, the Uni-
versity completed a well-planned growth from military sc·hool to fledgling civilian 
college to major university. Under his leadership Clemson invested more than 
$100 million in new facilities. Through May 1979, he personally awarded seventy 
percent of the institutution's 40,000 conferred degrees, including all of its doctor-
ates and associate of arts degrees and virtually all of its master's degrees. The 
honors and recognition which have come his way are countless, and the favor-
able impact which his efforts have had on the state and nation is attested to by 
his many friends and colleagues. The junior high school which serves several 
towns near the University is named in his honor; the Clemson Board of Trustees 
in 1978 established the Robert Cook Edwards Endowment for Excellence in 
Science and Technology; and just last year, Governor Richard W. Riley pro-
claimed May 11, 1979, as Robert Cook Edwards Day in South Carolina. Dr. Ed-
wards launched a third career last year when he joined Textile Hall Corporation 
as chairman of its Board of Directors. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
LAWRENCE MARION GRESSETTE 
LAWRENCE MARION GRESSETTE, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee of the South Carolina Senate and President Pro Tempore of that body, has 
served the state and nation unselfishly in a career of public service that spans 
more than a half-century. Since his election to the South Carolina House of Rep-
resentatives in 1924 and to the State Senate in 1936, he has maintained an un-
swerving dedication to the strengths of our governmental system and has pro-
vided the type of enlightened leadership needed for South Carolina to continue 
to grow. Senator Gressette's talent is written into the heart of the organic and 
statutory laws of South Carolina. Some highlights of his legislative accomplish-
ments are: the revision and modfication of the State Constitution of 1895, includ-
ing a total reform of our judicial system, the "home rule" reforms, and adoption 
of a new article guaranteeing fiscal integrity in government; the support of a 
sound educational system in South Carolina and particularly the support of tech-
nical education, the expansion of vocational and special education establishment 
of the State Forestry System, which is a model for the nation; and the support 
of fiscal conservation in government operations, which has helped South Carolina 
maintain its Triple A rating in the nation's financial markets and saved the State 
millions of dollars in capital improvement bonds. Senator Gressette was born in 
Orangeburg County, was graduated from St. Matthews High School, and the 
University of South Carolina with a bachelor's degree in law in 1924; The same 
year he began his legislative career as a Democrat from Calhoun County. In the 
State Senate he also serves as vice chairman of the Committee on Education, 
chairman of the Committee on Interstate Cooperation, and is a member of the 
Governing Board of the Council of State Governments. He has served as chair-
man of the Senate Education Committee and the Senate Committee on Military 
Affairs. In 1975 Senator Gressette was honored for his work for the mentally re-
tarded by the naming of the Calhoun County Child Development Center as the 
Marion Gressette Center in Cameron. In recognition of his service to the State, 
Governor James B. Edwards officially proclaimed March 6, 1977, as L. Marion 
Gressette Day in South Carolina. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal , carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
young goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed 
by the late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by 
Mr. C. C. Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Robert Franklin Cox, Jr. - ---------------- Loris Billy Charles Grant, Jr. - ---------------- Easley 
Michael Joe Dyar ------------------- Anderson Charlene Dawn Harvey ------------ Berwyn, Pa. 
Glenn Maurice Fogle -------------- Orangeburg Carol Anne Oswald ---- -------------- Allendale 
Catherine R. Gordon ______ Fort Washington, Md. Robert Earle Powell --------------------- Latta 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Howard Finklea Godwin II ------------ Lake City John Michael Miller --- -------------- Edgefield 
Jerry Oren Jenerette ----------- Galivants Ferry William Long Swittenberg ---- -------- Newberry 
St. Julien Bush Jenkins --------------- Barnwell Michel Will iam Whitaker ---------------- Aiken 
Justin Reeves McMillan ------------- Allendale Russell Dudley Wooten - - - --- -------- Greenville 
Animal Industries 
Ronald Thomas Able ------------------- Saluda *Clara Ann McCaskill -------------- Bishopville 
Katrina Ann Baker ---- --- ------- Thurmont, Md. Robert I rv ing McDonald ---------------- Lamar 
Sarah Lee Blessing ----- - ---- - Kingsport, Tenn. Richard Vernon Melton ------------------ Ruby 
*Robert Edward Buresh - ---------- Tampa, Fla. •zachary Taylor Mills - ------ -------- Greenville 
John Richard Cappelmann --- ------- -- Beaufort Michael Edward Moore - ---------- New Ellenton 
Eloise Yvonne Cooke ------------ ----- Camden *Lesl ie Catherine Murphy _____ Middletown, N. J. 
*Sarah Anne Craven - - ------------- Miami, Fla. Thomas Clayton Pritchard --------- Ware Shoals 
Frederic de Pujo _ ----------- ----------- Aiken t *Richard Alan Rogers ------- ------- Columbia 
Gwendolyn Drazich __________ Cocoa Beach, Fla. Benjamin Gilbert Smoak, Jr. - - ---- St. Matthews 
Claudia Michaela Griebsch ----------- Hanahan Julia Pearl Smoak - ------------------ Beaufort 
David Royal Holley ___________ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Debra Fair Matthews - -------------- Fort Motte 
tMargaret Smith McAlhany ___________ Newberry 
Susan Upson ----------------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
t .. Deborah Lee Waldroup ------------ Hanahan 
tRalph Lewis Williamson ------------- Clemson 
Economic Biology 
••Jane Elizabeth Beam ----- - - - --- Mt. Pleasant Susan Clark McMillin - --- - -------- Spartanburg 
John Stephen Ellis ---- -------- ------ Anderson Lurana Joyce Orser -------- ------ Summerville 
Joy Delane Fulmer - ----------- ------- Clemson Thomas Arthur Franklin Pinner ----- -- Columbia 
'Heidi Allison Hock ----- ----- Winter Park, Fla. ..Susan Kathleen Taylor - - - --- - --- Garden City 
'Bruce Tucker Howell --------------- Columbia 
Food Science 
Elizabeth Ann Buchanan ------------ Greenvi lle 'Teri M. Woelfl ing ------- - ----- - Norwalk, Ohio 
Plant Sciences 
Thomas Michael Biga ------ ---------- Clemson 
Barry Carlton Bowen - - - - ---- ---------- Central 
Jerry Eugene Bradshaw __________________ Irmo 
Melanie Murray Brodie ________ Columbus, Miss. 
Gregory Dillard Burriss --------- Columbus, Ga. 
Alisa Shawn Byars --- - --------- ------- Gaffney 
Sara Elizabeth Charlton - ---------------- Aiken 
John Eric Chastain ----------------- Greenville 
G !en Thomas Crowe ------------------ Pickens 
David Bradley English ----------- Brevard, N. C. 
Luther Fields 111 --------------------- Clemson 
Franklin Eugene Friddle, Jr. ________ Honea Path 
Thomas Edmond Garrison 111 - -------- Anderson 
Oliver Earl Gilliland Ill -------------- Woodruff 
Robert Martin Hall - --------------- ------- York 
•John David Henry ---- ----------- Shelby, N. C. 
Catherine Ann Hoover --- ----- --- ----- Clemson 
Sharon Elizabeth Howell - ----------- - Florence 
David Bruce Hull - ---------------- Spartanburg 
Edward Alex Jensen _______ Moreland Hills, Ohio 
John David Kay -------------------- Greenville 
Jenny Lynn Kei th - ------ ---------- ---- Pickens 
*Naomi Lois Kelly ------------- - ----- Clemson 
Randal Lewis Locklair - ------------- Darlington 
t .. Charles Wendell Maynard ______ Orlando, Fla. 
Debbie Lois McDonald ---- - -------- Charleston 
Cynthia Lynn McDowell ------ ----------- Elliott 
.. Elizabeth Leigh McGinty ___ Hilton Head Island 
' Eston Norwood Mcleod ---------- Chesterfield 
. .. Amanda Caldwell McNulty ----- --- Columbia 
Anthony Melton ---------------------~- McBee 
Ignatius Few Murph Ill ------- Marshallvi lle, Ga. 
• .. Linda Louise Orr ----------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Calhoun Bryan Parr ------------ ----- Newberry 
Plant Science (continued) 
•••Edward Leland Ramseur - -------- Greenville Starr Raymond Shelley - ------------- - - - Sellers 
.. Romay Jeanette Richards - ------ Johns Island David Edward Stoudenmire, Jr. -------- Mauldin 
Glenn Watts Richey ----------- - - - Simpsonville Doris Catherine Stoudenmire ------- Orangeburg 
Michael Roger Robertson - - ---------- Cleveland Lizabeth Ann Taylor ----------- - - ---- Columbia 
tJames Malone Rosemond ----- --- Sanford, Fla. •Richard Mayer Taylor -------------- Anderson 
Ada Louise Ruszenas - ---------------- Conway Marc Henry Wi lson ----- ----------- Bishopville 
•Heidi Joan Schels - -------- --- --- Summervi lle Brian Leslie Woodward -------------- Wagener 
David Clyde Settle, Jr. ------------------ Inman Mark Donald Wyman -------- Glastonbury, Conn. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Thomas Edgar Lanham ---· - --------- Edgefield .. Patrick Anthony Welsh ------------- Walhalla 
(Degree awarded posthumously) 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Bruce William Belding ________ Little Falls, N. J. Melissa Kinder Maresca --------·----- Andrews 
Mary Lynne Bercik ---------------- Spartanburg Christopher Allison Rose - ------------- Sardinia 
Lawrence Clayton Brevard ----- ---- - - --- Sumter Janet Elizabeth Rucker - - ------- --- - Greenville 
James Whiteway Brick ----------- Marlton, N. J. John Robert Stephenson ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
•Brian Craig Broadus -------- ---- -- Charleston Harriet Ruth Todd -------- - - - - -- West Columbia 
John T. Clayton Ill -------- ----- - --- Charleston Nancy Myra Towle _________ Glastonbury, Conn. 
Converse Bomar Cone - ----------- Ridge Spring Barry Maxwell Wigington ------ -------- Seneca 
Laura Sue Coy -------- --- ------------- Chapin James Melvin Williams, Jr. - ---------- Lancaster 
Deborah Ann Elliott - ---------- ------ Anderson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science 
James Frank Anderson ________________ Chester .. Larry Steven Kincaid - ----- ----· - - Charleston 
•Robert John Briccotto, Jr. ------ -- Odessa, Del. Douglas Kent Lesley ---------- --------- Easley 
Jack Randall Dubs ---- ----------- - Tucker, Ga. Carl Michael Metzger -------- ---------- Easley 
Robert Howard Gist ------ ------ ------- Sumter Daniel Brunella Pattillo, Jr. ------·- Atlanta, Ga. 
David Paul Johnson ------------ Medway, Mass. Greene Franklin Tucker Ill ---- ---- -- Greenville 
Design 
William Barry Agnew __________________ Gaffney Clifford Douglas Kinard Ill ----- ----- Charleston 
Robert Thomas Almodovar _____ Rockaway, N. J. Louis Christ ian LeBlanc - ---- -------- Greenville 
Mark Jeffrey Bishop ----- ----- ----- Orangeburg Peter Andrew Lehr - - - ---- ---- -------- Clemson 
Timothy Robert Campbell ------ Hagerstown, Md. Alfred Anthony Lindsay ---------------- Chester 
Wesley DeVilbiss Carter - - - ---- - ---- Miami, Fla. ..L. Reynolds Logan, Jr. - - - ------ - ---- Gaffney 
Mark Brian Deichman ------------- Spartanburg Patrick Calhoun Mays - --- ---- -- Alexandria, Va. 
Michael George Demosthenes - -------- Beaufort Raymond Keith McGill - - ---- ----- --- Charleston 
Frances Kelan Dyer ------------ Baltimore, Md. Jonathan Mark Miller ------------- Newport, Pa. 
Joseph Daniel Ferguson - ---------------- Aiken Joel Christopher Newman ___ Hilton Head Island 
William Jackson Fleming --- - -------- Columbia Laurie Anne Reinhardt - -------- Houston, Texas 
Richard Martin Fletcher ----- ---- North Augusta Andrew Charles Roth ------- - -------- Florence 
Michael Joseph Gaulden - --------- --- Rock Hill Roy Blackburn Sears, Jr. ____ Hilton Head Island 
•Ronald Erich Geyer ------- ---- --- Atlanta, Ga. William Steve Sykes ------------ --- Miami, Fla. 
Jo Ann Grisham ----------- ----------- Sumter John Baker Tenney ------ ---------- Wayne, Pa. 
David Dushane Harlan, Jr. ______ Columbus, Ind. Frankl in Eli Weaver Ill ------------- - Pamplico 
John Mark Harrington -------------- Miami, Fla. David Robert Yensan ---------- - ------ Camden 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
.. Kathryn Dora Abercrombie ------------ Easley Theodore Foster King --------------- Columbia 
*Lori Blankenbaker Bruce ____ Greensboro, N. C. Robin Jeanine Long ---------------- Greenville 
Margaret Susan Campbell ----------- Greenville Frances Jane McKown ------------ Spartanburg 
•Kathryn Lee Christman ----------- Atlanta, Ga. Phyllis Caroline Mims --------------- Hartsville 
Pamela Ann Claytor ---------------- Greenville Rachael Barbara Moccia ------ Springfield, N. J. 
Melissa Jayne Daniel ---------------- Anderson Teresa Lenore Morris ------------ Hickory, N. C. 
Deborah Ann Doles ----------------- Lexington Diana Lynne Morrison --------------- Anderson 
*Jean Ann Donnald --------------- Honea Path Paula Joy Peeler ---------------- Shelby, N. C. 
Margaret Elizabeth Gibson --------- Athens, Ga. Debra Lee Saylors ------------------ Anderson 
Terri Lynn Gillam ----------------- Orangeburg Doris Elizabeth Shelton -------------- Columbia 
Kimberly Bly Gilstrap ------------------ Easley •sally Lucille Teague ---------------- Columbia 
Tara Renee Hancock -------------- Greenwood Mary Lou Welch ------------- North Charleston 
June Elizabeth Jaycox ------------- Ocala, Fla. *Karen Adele Welter ----------------- Clemson 
*Sandra Beth Jones ----------------- Abbeville Mishelle Barnett White --------------- Clemson 
Deborah Jean Kinard ----------------- Ehrhardt 
Elementary Education 
Mary Martha Barnes --------------- Walterboro James Carson McGinnis ---------------- Lyman 
Rebecca Anne Bowen ------------ Simpsonville Mary Catherine Medlin --------------- Florence 
*Tammy Colleen Broome ------------ Townville Melissa Ann Moody ------------------ Florence 
*Patricia Ariane Brown ------------- Greenville Cheryl Anne Moore --------------- Westminster 
Martha Ann Butts - ---------------- Westminster Grace Elaine Nickles ----------------- Donalds 
***Ellen Lynn Calvert ------------- Atlanta, Ga. Mary Lucy O'Dell ---------------------- Liberty 
Nancy Mason Carlisle ------------- Spartanburg Diana Schmitt Orders --------------- Greenville 
*Catherine Lynn Carre ------ Virginia Beach, Va. *Shirley Marisa Owen --------------- Anderson 
Beverly Gail Cato - ---------------------- Aiken Laura Anne Patterson ---------------- Columbia 
Richard Alan Coleman ------------- Summerton *Joyce Ann Pendleton ---------------- Donalds 
Virginia Taylor Copley ------------------ Aiken Susan Dee Putnam ----------- Cherryville, N. C. 
Mollie Elaine Dickson ----------- Medford, N. J. Kathryn Jane Richey ---------------- Anderson 
Lisa Marie Dover -------------- Hollywood, Ga. •Anna Katherine Rogers ------------ Darlington 
Anne Marie DuBose ---------------- Bishopville Laurie Jean Rogers -------------------- Easley 
•••Melinda Dukes - --------------- Orangeburg Deborah Lynn Sanders --------------- Anderson 
*Sheila Simmons Dunn - -------------- Pickens Pamela Anne Seebeck ------------- ----- Aiken 
Lagenia Durham ---------------------- Belton Pamela Nan Self ---------------------- Gaffney 
Frances Elizabeth Ely -------- Orange Park, Fla. Jacqueline Anita Smith -------------- Columbia 
Carla Marie Freeman ----------- Moncks Corner Amanda Helen Smothers ------------ Columbia 
Grace Elizabeth Gage ---------------- Clemson 
Donna Lynn Gaskill -------------------- Easley 
Marianne Gibson ------------------- Greenville 
Brenda Beth Hausknecht -------- Chamblee, Ga. 
Sherry Lynne Head -------------------- Easley 
Kimberly Jean Hodgens ------------- Anderson 
Susan Simpson Hopkins ------------- Anderson 
Linda Haile Hostetler ---------------- Walhalla 
Angela Denise Kelley ---------------- Walhalla 
Wayne John Kelley ------------- ----- Walhalla 
.. Leslie Ann Kelvington ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Debra Lynn Lawless ---------------- Greenville 
Wendy Ann Leavens -------------- Mclean, Va. 
Kay Lynn Mathis -------------------- Edgefield 
Lisa Naomi Mccombs ------------ Simpsonville 
Sara Louise McGee ------------------- Clinton 
Sindy Poag Smyly -------------------- Laurens 
Rebecca Lynn Speed ---------------- Anderson 
•Mary Lee Spence _______ Hawthorne Woods, Ill. 
Donna Mishell Squires ---------------- Conway 
Wi ll iam Hank Stephens -------------- Walhalla 
Lettie Jo Stoudamire ---------------- Eutawville 
Cynthia Camille Swafford ---------- Greenwood 
Jacqueline Page Thompson - - ------- Greenville 
Sandra Lynn Timmons ----------- Durham, N. C. 
Ruby Lea Truluck ------------------ Greenville 
•••Judy Lynn Walker ---------------- Anderson 
Mary Barnwell Webb --------------- Charleston 
Kathryn Mclaurin Weeks --------------- Elloree 
Linda Kay Yarborough ---------------- Fort Mill 
Karen Renee Yuki ------------------ Greenville 
Secondary Education 
Robert Parker Agnew ---------------- Anderson Jeanie Bernice Mclaurin -------------- Elloree 
Ronna Lynn Caulder ------------------ Camden Donna Joy Meng ------------------- Greenville 
Lisa Ann Clarke -------------------- Greenville Connie Alonda Odom _______________ Greenville 
Beverly Kathleen Crenshaw ____________ Seneca 
Mary Louise Derrick ___________ Little Mountain 
Robin Lynette Dillard ----------------- Pacolet 
*George Bolton Ellenberg -------------- Seneca 
Jimmy Kirkland Gerrald -------- Galivants Ferry 
Elizabeth Carter Greene -------- Gastonia, N. C. 
William Franklin Hamilton ____________ Rock Hill 
Amy Celeste Hartman --------------- Greenville 
Carol Lynn Helderman ---------- Travelers Rest 
John Patrick Madden - ------------ McLean, Va. 
Debra Lynn McKie -------- - -- - -- - --- Edgefield 
Edwin Madison Pennebaker ________ Spartanburg 
Jack Michael Pollard _________________ Clemson 
Angela Smith Pruett _______________ Greenville 
Virginia Barnette Robinson __________ Greenville 
Kathryn Maree Rogers ----------------- Marion 
William Burke Royster --------------- Anderson 
William Randolph Scott _________ Waycross, Ga. 
Brenda Sue Simpson ----- - ---- -------- Seneca 
James Michael Slice ------------- - -- Anderson 
Terri Anne Teaster ---- ------------ Spartanburg 
*Chantal Anne Trotta ---------- New York, N. Y. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Ismail Bin-Yahya ------------- Ghana, W. Africa 
Greg Mellwood Coleman --------------- Saluda 
Thomas Earl Dawkins ------------------ Lyman 
Christopher Dale Edge ___ __ North Myrtle Beach 
*Thomas William Gladden, Jr. ------- Winnsboro 
Charles Green Lucius Ill ________________ Dillon 
Edwin Markham Rish - ------------------ Pelion 
Samuel Fulton Roper ------------- Clyde, N. C. 
Gregory Baker Warren --------- Woodside, Del. 
Industrial Education 
Mark Slade Avent - ----- ------ --- Bennettsville James Carlton Parker, Jr. ------------ Anderson 
Gregory Dale Bishop ------------ Bayville, N. J. 
Clarence Cleburne Brown, Jr. ---------- Chester 
Mary Huffman Cooper ---------- Salisbury, N. C. 
Marvin Dickerson ------------------ Charleston 
Adam Fern ------------------ Piscataway, N. J. 
Gregory Lee Hall --------------- Oxon Hill, Md. 
George Joseph Lourigan ------------ Greenville 
*Dwayne George Lusk ---------------- Walhalla 
*William Franklin Peed ------------- Cateechee 
Catherine Angela Ruppert ____ Chevy Chase, Md. 
Max Lloyd Sherbert ---------------- - -- Duncan 
Clifford Thomas Shiflet ---- ---------- Anderson 
Michael Ernest Ward ----------------- Florence 
William Patrick Whalen __ Ramey, Aguadilla, P. R. 
Stewart Sheffield Zane _____ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Science Teaching 
Anita Laverne Bible -------------- Spartanburg Patricia Mahoney Krejci ------------ Greenville 
Carolyn Ann Brice ---------------- McCormick Myra Jane Lynch --------------------- Laurens 
Susan Inez Cox ------------------------ Easley •James Edward Merritt, Jr. ----------- - Seneca 
Cecelia Anne Davidson --------------- Jackson Angelia Kaye Sanders ------------ Ware Shoals 
Kimberly Susan Farrington -------- Simpsonville **Kathy Lynn Stewart ---------------- Beaufort 
Jeffery Lee Jackson -------------------- Lugoff 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLE CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
* Boyd William Bedenbaugh --------- Prosperity 
Lynn Caroline Cooper - ------------------ Aiken 
Donald Joseph Hamburger ___________ Columbia 
***William Roy Lambert ------------- Anderson 
*Mary Elaine Shirley --------- ----- Honea Path 
*Jeffrey Linyard Walker - ---------------- Aiken 
Thomas Kay Wilson ----------------- Columbia 
Kenneth Dorn Young __________________ Bradley 
Ceramic Engineering 
Maurice Alan Carson ---------------- Columbia Kathy Laine Rash ________ Boiling Springs, N. C. 
Jerry Harold Faucett -------------------- Aiken Michael Emerson Smith ______________ Florence 
***Mark Andrew Henderson _________ Greenville Richard Daniel Stack ------------------ Taylors 
Wayne Holland Kirby ------------ Timmonsville 
Chemical Engineering 
Anwar Alam ------------------------- Clemson J. Don Lee, Jr. ---------------------- Piedmont 
Joseph Francis Brainovich, Jr. - ----- Charleston 
Michael Dwain Campbell ------------ Piedmont 
James Timothy Clark ------------------ Cheraw 
*Michael Lee Coleman --- ---- - ----- Charleston 
John Park Conze!, Jr. ------------- Summerville 
**Michael George Dunham - ---- Beckley, W. Va. 
Douglas Charles Dykes ------------- Charleston 
*Theodore Herbert Ewers, Jr. ______ Summerville 
*Joan Elizabeth Farver ____________ Bishopville 
Bobby Lee Gibbons --------- -------- Florence 
*Maurice Pike Hamlin --------- - -- Tavares, Fla. 
**William Eugene Harris, Jr. _____ North Augusta 
*Frank Weathers Hart _______________ Hartsville 
John Ronda! Jasek ---------- - -------- Manning 
James Stanley Johnson ----------- Simpsonville 
Dale Alan Kelley -------------------- Anderson 
John Cullen Kerr ---------------- Simpsonville 
**Ronald Carter Lindsay ----- - -- North Augusta 
Gregory Read Malcolm ------------- Greenville 
Kenneth Domenic Marinelli ------------ Chester 
Louis Ronald Meeks -------------------- Greer 
*Joseph Richard Mitchell ------------ Rock Hill 
Henry Henon Perkins 111 -------------- Clemson 
Thomas Michael Radler ------------ Charleston 
*Bradley Wade Reed ---------------- Greenville 
Paul Lee Rutland ---- ----------- North Augusta 
John David Schroer __________ _____ Georgetown 
Jeffrey Randall Standiford -------------- Sumter 
Russell Jerome Sykes, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
William Lewis Trapp ----------------- Hanahan 
Ann Harvin Whetstone - ----------- St. Matthews 
**Richard David Witt ------ Havre de Grace, Md. 
Cynthia Lynne Wood ------------- Decatur, Ga. 
James Lassiter Yancey ------------ - ----- Aiken 
Civil Engineering 
John Heyward Ashmore - ---------------- Greer Walter Richard Lagarenne, Jr. 
Donald Wayne Baker ---------------- Hartsville __ ----··---------------- Bernardsville, N. J. 
Mark Douglas Beebe ------------------ Mauldin John George Lagares 
William Glenn Beeson _____ N. Wilkesboro, N. C. _____________ Karpenisi, Eyritania, Greece 
Gary Dudley Brantley __________________ Easley **Pamela Jane Langston ---------------- Inman 
**Edward Dean Bruce - -------------- Anderson Thomas Nelson Lawson --- - - --- Gastonia, N. C. 
Guy Ford Byars ---------- - Morgantown, W. Va. Steven Douglas Marsh - --------------- Hanahan 
Terry Mccombs Darragh - ---------- Greenwood Jerald Paul Marshall ________ Foxborough, Mass. 
James Lacy Davis ---------------- Chesterfield Christopher Ralph McConnell ____ Murphy, N. C. 
*John Evans Davis -------------------- Cheraw Michael Shealy Meetze ------------- - Newberry 
William Hampton Dennis ------ - --- Summerville Maria Isabel Melendez - ------ Rio Piedras, P. R. 
Lawrence Brantley Elrod ------------- Anderson Robert Joesph Pendergast _ Woodcliff Lake, N. J. 
Keith DuBreil Epps - ------------------ Fort Mill Philip Crater Rash ------------------ Anderson 
***John David Fersner Ill --------- Orangeburg Mohammad Salim ---~--------------- Clemson 
Richard Legrand Flake, Jr. - --- - - North Augusta Larry Merle Smith -- - -------------- Mountville 
Mitchell Calvin Griggs ------------ Chesterfield Russell Warren Tompkins --------- Summerville 
William Wyatt Hunter ------------------ Easley Charles Steven Waldrup - -------- North Augusta 
*Kenneth Steven Johnson ___ Schenectady, N. Y. Thomas Marion Whitted -------------- Columbia 
Donald Lynn Jones ------------- Moncks Corner Donald Eugene Winn ------------ North Augusta 
**William Fitch Lachicotte 111 ---------- Sumter Edwin Paul Wu ----------- - - -------- Columbia 
Electrical Engineering 
.. John Earle Ables ----- ------------ Anderson Kenneth Sloan Jones --- -------- ---- Greenville 
Robert Nathan Baird ------ - ----- ----- Hanahan 
David Keith Breakfield --- - - ---- - Hickory Grove 
.. *Joel David Brinkley - -------- Asheville, N. C. 
Robert Lawton Cooke ---------- - - - -- Greenville 
*Claude Lee Davis - ---- - - -------- -- Charleston 
Carl Bland Dickey --------- ------------- Aiken 
Harold Wright Dobbins - ------------ Honea Path 
Larry Grover Dorman - ------------------ Inman 
Terry Michael Dwyer ---- - ----- - - ----- Clemson 
James Wesley Eakes - --------- Cartersville, Ga. 
James Alton Edenfield, Jr. - ------ ---- Lexington 
Stephen Ira Epstein ---- ------------------- Iva 
Randal Nelson Fischer - ------- ----- -- Anderson 
*Diane Eubanks Gittleman - - - - - - Charlotte, N. C. 
Richard Alan Hill ---- - - -------- -- Myrtle Beach 
Kirk Stephen Horton --------------- Lexington 
El ias George Karaan - - --------- Beirut, Lebanon 
Bertrand Willard King, Jr. --- ---- - --- Winnsboro 
Ph il ip Day King - ----- ----------- ---- Clemson 
Marguerite Ann Kirsh --- - ---------- -- Clemson 
Fred Ephraim Locklair - ------------ Charleston 
Marvin Patrick Longshore ---------- Silverstreet 
Kenneth Stephan Mason -------------- Varnville 
Dennis Ray Miller - - - ----- --- ------ ----- Aiken 
*Mark W. Rowan --------- ------------- Central 
Douglas Malcolm Russell ____________ Rock Hill 
** Marion Jacob Terry -------- -------- Hampton 
Ravel Pope Ulmer ------------------ Columbia 
*Christopher Kidd Walker -------- ---- Rock Hill 
Wi lliam Henry Williams, Jr. ------- Georgetown 
Jack Petit Wilson, Jr. - - ----- - -------- Clemson 
Engineering Analysis 
Richard Greg Conybear - --------- Leesburg, Fla. Vi rgil Harvey Wilkins - ------ -------- Greenville 
Deborah Ann Good -------- ---- ------ Landrum Benjamin Thomas Young ------- ------ Hampton 
Engineering Technology 
Steven Jay Cannady - ---------------- Allendale 
Henry Weston Cook - --- --------- -- Spartanburg 
Peter Anthony Crosby - - ------------ Charleston 
James Hiers Davis, Jr. ------- ------ Orangeburg 
Lewis Bryant Davis Ill ------ ------- - Lexington 
John T. Fitzgerald ------------- - ------ Gaffney 
Robert David Gambrell ---- ----- ----- Anderson 
Eduardo Gomez ---------- Cali, Colombia, S. A. 
Mark Leroy Goodman --- --------- ------- Aiken 
Stephen Lamar Gray - - --------------- Clemson 
Tony Alton Greenway ---------------- Anderson 
Gerald Joseph Griswold - - ------- --- Greenville 
John Ross Hayes - -------- ------- - ---- Seneca 
Dean Thomas Hudson ---------- West Columbia 
Will iam Taylor Hudson, Jr. __________ Charleston 
Howard Russell Jordan - - - - - - ------- Darlington 
Robert Alan Kind le - ----------- - -- Atlanta, Ga. 
James Wesley Lawson ----------------- Seneca 
Charles Franklin Mason ---- ------ Bennettsville 
Donald James Scraper --- - - --------- Columbia 
Warren McBryde Sims Ill ----- Cartersville, Ga. 
Christopher M. Smith --- --------- Darien, Conn. 
Sibbald Michael Smith - -------- ------ Clemson 
Randy Wi Ison Steen - ----- ---- ------- Hartsville 
*'James Michael Vaughn -------- --- - - - Taylors 
David Andrew Wallace, Jr. - - -------- -- Mauldin 
Richard Kelly Ward - - ------------- --- - Laurens 
Douglas Lane Wilbanks ------ ------ ---- Seneca 
Mechanical Engineering 
**Eugene Wise Baker ---------- ----- Newberry Robert Hugh Love - ------------- --- Blacksburg 
Jay Michael Blosser - - ------------ Spartanburg Donald Gregory McGinnis ----------- - Rock Hill 
Terence Park Bull ------------------- Columbia Richard Alan Moxley ------------ Mountain Rest 
Churchill Allen Carter, Jr. ------- --- - Greenville * *Robert Everette Norris, Jr. ------- ------- York 
Carmel Michael Cheatham ----- - - --- Vinton, Va. **Ernest Mitchell Norville - --------- Charleston 
Douglas John Christ ____ Bellerose Village, N. Y. *Nickie Andrea Petratos --------- --- Greenville 
Charles Thomas Floyd - ------- - - - ---- Kingstree Patrick Ray Randall - ------- --------- Rock Hill 
Charles Willis Fore, Jr. - --- - ----- --- ----- Latta *Wi lliam Donald Rice ------ - -- Matthews, N. C. 
Melton Samuel Glenn, Jr. ------------ Columbia *Gerald Wayne Sessions ---- --- --- --- Columbia 
Christopher Wanner Hamilton James Evon Still, Jr. ---- --------- Shelby, N. C. 
- - --------------------- Charleston, W. Va. Zachary Lee Taylor - --- - ---------- --- - Taylors 
Stanley Harrison Hix - --- --- - ------ --- Woodruff John Breckenridge Trescot ___ East Palatka, Fla. 
Stephen Francis Johnston - - --- ---- Bel Air, Md. *John Donald Walden - - --------- - - - Greenville 
lmad Chawkat Kamareddine ___ Tripoli, Lebanon Robert Bruce Whorton IV --- ------ Spartanburg 
Christopher Matthew Kane - -------- Deland, Fla. Mark Drummond Williams - - - - ---- - - --- Laurens 
Harold William Lehon - -------- - - Savannah, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Gordon Harrison Baker -------------- Columbia Marshall Trapp Moore - -------------- Columbia 
••Bradford Lynn Barber ----------------- Aiken Kent Haynes Parris --- - - ---- -------- Columbia 
Jeffrey Lee Baumann ----------- --- Eaton, Ohio Jeff Alan Powers ----------------------- Greer 
Kenneth Lewis Brown --------------- Greenville Harry Thomas Scott -------- Somers Point, N. J. 
Samuel Barber Craig ----------------- Pickens John Riser Scott, Jr. ---------- ---- Greenwood 
•Charles Thiot Ernst, Jr. ----- --- Savannah, Ga. Brian Coleman Smith - ----- - ---- Darien, Conn. 
Gregory Gary Evans ------------ North Augusta Mark Thaddeus Szymanski ----- - ------ Clemson 
Jeffrey Robert Main -------- -- Middletown, N. J. Joseph Roy Utley, Jr. --- -------- Sanford, N. C. 
Emmett Boyd McCrea --------- - - ---- Kingstree George Clayton Weeks ---------- ---- Florence 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Mary Kathleen Abell ------------ Ft. Pierce, Fla. Todd Peter Marshall -------------- Spartanburg 
Laura Thurston Aichele - --- - - - - - --- Charleston Miles Francis Mcsweeney - -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Jeffrey Alan Austin - - ------------ ---- Columbia Robert Morton Miller - -------------- Ridgeland 
Billy Donald Beattie, Jr. -------- - - - - - - - Gaffney Calv in L. Newnham - - -------- - - ----- - Columbia 
John Gerald Bumstead, Jr. ___________ Columbia •John Taylor Odom ---------------- Greenville 
Jerry O'Dell Butler - ---------- ---- Ware Shoals James Edward Potterfield, Jr. - ---- ---- Florence 
•Debra Anne Clyburn - ------------ Spartanburg Christopher Chalmers Revels --- ------- Smyrna 
Mary Patricia Curley - --- --- - - -- Westmont, N. J. Steven Craig Ryan ------------- Moncks Corner 
Melissa Helen Davis - ---------- - Loveland, Ohib Hi lary Dawn Schroder ------------- --- Camden 
Fritz Kaline Edwards -------- -------- Gresham Catherine Rebecca Schweers _____ Mt. Pleasant 
Francis Witte Evans -------------------- Vance • Ted Allen Sherrill --- -------------- Charleston 
Barbara Claire Farrell ------------ Simpsonville Jul ianne Bell Simons ----- ---------- Charlestol1 
Franklin William Graham ___ Stone Mountain, Ga. David Graham Sinclair --------- --- - ----- Union 
•Miriam Olga Hair --- -------------- Greenwood Gary Dean Smith -------------- Cherokee, N. 0. 
John Matthew Hammett, Jr. - ------- Spartanburg Tod Alan Stanley ------ - --- ---- Red Bank, N. J. 
Robert Alan Hammock ------ ----------- Sumter ••susan Carol Strom ----- ---- - - - -- Greenwood 
Alicia Mccarter Hart ------------------ Mauldin 
••Michael Kevin Haye - ------- Bluefield, W. Va. 
Anne Beresford Hennegar ______ Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Mary lee Hill ------------ - ---------- Anderson 
Jayne Ann Howell - ----- --- -------------- Latta 
Linda Fair Jamieson ---------- - - - -- Orangeburg 
Marsha Jane little ------------ Statesville, N. C. 
Tamara Hope Mappus - ---- - --------- Greenville 
Gary Streeter Thomas - - ---- Winchendon, Mass. 
Erin McKay Turner ---- - - - - - ---- Annandale, Va. 
Samuel Wayne Usher ---- ------ - - - Bennettsville 
Charlotte Walter ------------------ Orangeburg 
Pamela Estelle Weiss - ------------ Wayne, N. ;J. 
••Debra lee Westfall -------- St. Albans, W. Va. 
Deborah Louise White ------------ ---- Laurens 
Charlotte Meares Wood ______________ Piedmont 
Wood Utilization 
Stephen Francis Wyndham ___________ Columbia 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
*Karen Rochelle Field - - ------- - - --- Greenville t**Trani Haltiwanger Matthews - -------- Chapin 
Levis Leon Gilstrap ----------------- Greenville *El izabeth Joye Townsend ___ Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Joseph John Mancino, Jr. - -------- Williamston Dale Edward Van Slambrook ------ Goose Creek 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Thomas Steven Berry - - - - - - - ---- - --- Greenville *Sheila Huntley Hall ------------------ Camden 
Robert Eric Brokaw -------- Bound Brook, N. J. Cindy Ann Hand ------- -------- -------- Belton 
Kenneth Lee Google, Jr. - - - - - ---- -- Atlanta, Ga. *James Edwin Hazel, Jr. --- ----------- Laurens 
Dennis lee Cook - - - - - ---- - --------- Greenville Scott Sanders Higgins ----------- St. Louis, Mo. 
Alan Marion Godfrey ------------- Ware Shoals Charles George Hill, Jr. -------------- Hanahan 
Accounting (continued) 
Jeffrey Bugbee Hill ----------- --- Trenton, N. J . Earl William Rodrigue Ill ____________ Greenville 
Edwin Garrett Huddle. - - - - - - - ----- Myrtle Beach * David Charles Savant ______ Winter Haven , Fla. 
Robert Sherman Hudson - - - - --- ----- Greenville Ernest Lee Scoggins ------------------ Smyrna 
Robert Eric Kasper ------------- - - --- Clemson Kathryn Michelle Shreve ---------- Newnan, Ga. 
Belinda Lee Katonak ------------- - ----- - Aiken Clayton Michael Stancil --------------- Seneca 
.. Janet Rhea Kendall --------------- Columbia *Teresa Ellen Tanquary __ New Providence, N. J. 
Donna Elaine Loflin ----------------- Rock Hill Susan Virginia Themas - --- - ---------- Hampton 
Ki rk Simmons Messick __________ North Augusta Cheryl Lynn Turner ------------------ Rock Hill 
Guy Michael Pfabe ___ _______ College Park, Md. Frances Elizabeth Yarborough -------- Florence 
*Susan Love Rhodes ____________ North Augusta 
Administrative Management 
Susan Kay Addy ------ - ------- ------ Lexington Cathryn Sue Lockwood -------- -- Arlington, Va. 
William Legare Allen - --- - - - - - - - - - Bennettsville Davis Alexander Lorick, Jr. --- - - - ---- Lexington 
Susan Mary Alton ------- ----------- Greenville Reid Clark MacLauchlin ---------- Sanford, Fla. 
John Treadwell Anderson ________ Weston, Conn. Teresa Corinne Magoulas - ---------- Charleston 
James Ashley Armitage - - - - - - - - - ------ Clemson Richard Arthur Mays ------------ Rockville, Md. 
Craig Bryan Aull --- - - - - - - - ---- ---- ----- Cayce John Nichols Mccarter, Jr. ----------- __ Clover 
John Cleve Barnhill Ill ---------------- Taylors *Karen Elizabeth McCormick ________ Charleston 
Thomas George Bertram ________ Oxon Hill , Md. Linda Frances McDaniel - ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Joy Elizabeth Bonds - ------------ - - -- Woodruff Joseph McDonough IV --- -------- Summit, N. J. 
Joanna Linda Boon -------- Stone Mountain, Ga. Anne Garner McKinney ------------ Georgetown 
Anne-Marie Borthwick - --------- ------- Gaffney Wallace Duncan McNair ----------------- Aiken 
Reginald Ricky Brewer _________________ Easley Scott John Moroney - ---------- Westbury, N. Y. 
Elaine Carol Bruce - ---- ------ Wilmington, Del. Robert Thomas O'Bryan ---------------- Salters 
Steven Lee Bruce ----- - - -------- Travelers Rest *Roger Dale Owens - - - - ------------ Greenvi lle 
James Arthur Cashin ----- ------------ Walhalla Michael Lamey Peppers - ---------- Solon, Iowa 
Maria Rita Catalano ----- ---- -------- Columbia Sheila Marie Perdue ----- - - --- Ponte Vedra, Fla. 
Harry Franklin Cato ------------- Travelers Rest Anthony James Pichirallo - -------- Clifton, N. J. 
William Randolph Chapman, Jr. - - ---- Greenville *Margaret Ann Pinson -------- - Surfside Beach 
Constance Lucille Collier --------- Spartanburg Paula Elizabeth Pless -------- ------- Lancaster 
David Jerald Cox ------ ----------- Toccoa, Ga. Richard Warren Nicholas Paltz _______ Piedmont 
Harry James Degear ________________ Greenville 
Janet Louise Dooley - - --------------- --- Greer 
Robert Ernest Dunn, Jr. ------ - - --- ----- Sumter 
*Norwood David OuRant - --- ---- - ----- Manning 
Salem Ibrahim Elkoussa _ Rahbe, Akkar, Lebanon 
*Karen Jean Ellisor ----------------- Newberry 
Peter Carroll Everett, Jr. ------ - -- Nashua, N. H. 
William Scott Feagin ________________ Columbia 
Stan Rodgers Gaines - ---- --------- - Greenville 
Susan Sloan Garrison ---------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Daniel Revell Gee, Jr. - --- ----------- Kingstree 
Martha Jean Gibbons --- -------- - - Isle of Palms 
***Barry Lee Gibson ---------------- Greenville 
Lynn Douglas Gill -------------- ------ Chester 
Daniel Clifton Gilmour, Jr. ------- - ---- Beaufort 
Joseph Benjamin Glenn - --------- - - - -- Laurens 
Mark Douglas Glenn ---- ---- -------- Greenville 
Evelyn Marie Green - ----------- ----- Columbia 
*Russell Carson Guill - ---------- North Augusta 
James Crawford Hawkins Ill _________ Greenville 
Richard Earl Henderson --------- Brevard, N. C. 
Cathy Lynne Hipp ----------------- - Greenville 
Tammie Lee Hook -------------- West Columbia 
Hugh Agnew Hopkins --------- ---- Simpsonville 
Jewell Bell Hudgins Ill ------------ Toccoa, Ga. 
William Copeland Hudson ------------ Columbia 
Stephen Ray Jackson --------- ------- Pageland 
Stanley Joseph James ------- Greensboro, N. C. 
James Carey Jones, Jr. ----- - -------- Anderson 
Barbara Ann Keipe ---------- Marco Island, Fla. 
Etah Lenee Kirkpatrick - - ------- - - ---- Rock Hill 
*Elizabeth Cecile Lachicotte ___ Pawley's Island 
Timothy Robinson Lee - - ---- ---------- Clemson 
George Evans Prieston, Jr. ___ Ridgewood, N. J. 
Marguerite Nelle Ramage - - - ---------- Laurens 
Samuel Foster Ricker --------------- Greenville 
Joseph Donald Rigler - ------- - - ---- Charleston 
Jeffrey Baldwin Robson -------- - Tequesta, Fla. 
Marvin Ellis Rollins ------------- Poquoson, Va. 
Stanford Bernard Rome ---------- Valdosta, Ga. 
Raymond Patrick Rushton - - ------------ Saluda 
Rhett Cullum Salley - --- - --------------- Salley 
Francis Michael Sauvageau, Jr. 
-------------- ---- ----- North Myrtle Beach 
Paul Edward Schmitt ____________ Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Jeffrey Thomas Schwartz - - ------ -- Spartanburg 
Evan Carl Scott ----------- - - --- - - - - Lancaster 
*Patricia Sharron Siebert ------- A lexandria, Va. 
Abboud Metri Simon --- -- Rahbe Akkar, Lebanon 
Stephen Glenn Simpson - ---------- - --- Seneca 
*Andrea Karen Smith _____________ Summerville 
Larry Kenneth Smith ____________________ Greer 
Linda Lee Smith - - ------- - -------- Spartanburg 
Kristen Susan Speer - - - ------- New Orleans, La. 
John William Stewart ------------ ---- Woodruff 
Donald Nodine Taylor - --- ----- Vero Beach, Fla. 
George Randall Taylor --- - ---- ------ Greenville 
Judson Reed Taylor ------------------ Beaufort 
Tamera Lynn Thompson ----------- Spartanburg 
Kenneth Lee Timmerman ---- ------- Greenwood 
Robert Louis Tucci - ---------------- Greenville 
Robert Burchel Turner - ---------------- Chapin 
*Mitzi Gay Walters ------- - - -------- St. George 
Allen Harvey Watford - - ---- - ---- West Columbia 
Kathryn Marie Williard _____ Daytona Beach, Fla. 
1. 
Economics 
Obed Chukwuma Ariri _ Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria 
Robert Scott Baker, Jr. ---------------- Wallace 
Robin Elizabeth Beckman - -------- Mclean, Va. 
Barbara Hazel Boland - ---------------- Clinton 
Allen Bethea Burnside ----- ---------- Columbia 
Cynthia Lou Cambron ---------- Ft. Pierce, Fla. 
Lesley Camille Carroll ---------- Alpharetta, Ga. 
Joel Neubert Cook ----------------- Greenville 
Michael Chevis Crapps ______________ Lexington 
James Douglas Crenshaw _______ ____ Greenville 
Paul Franklin Deck ------------- Spindale, N. C. 
Mary Stephanie Duvall - -------------- Florence 
Walter Lawrence Garvin _____ Greensboro, N. C. 
Charles Sidney George -------------- Columbia 
Robert Eugene Harrison, Jr. ________ Long Creek 
Robert Allen Martin --------- -------- Anderson 
Samuel Harleston Maw Ill ---- ----- Spartanburg 
Robert Hunter Padgett ----------------- Chapin 
•Judy McWhite Pitts ---------------- Greenville 
Margaret Beth Whipple ------------ Roswell, Ga 
Financial Management 
Kimberlee Anne Allen ------------------ Cayce Richard Marshall Lucius ---------------- Dillon 
Mary Rebecca Anderson ____ Charlottesville, Va. Stanley Keith Martin ------------------ Seneca 
Robert Poland Atkinson, Jr. ______ Ripley, W. Va. *William Tyre Mauldin --------------------- Iva 
Helen Berniece Beach ------------- Walterboro Marsha Carol McCord - --------------- Manning 
James William Bigger ----- - - ---- Raleigh, N. C. Deborah Anne Mclane -------------- Greenville 
Ricky Dean Bishop ------------ - ---- - - Laurens Grace Lucille Mclaurin ---------- Bennettsville 
Cynthia Gail Callaham __________________ Belton Richard Francis Murphy II ------------ Clemson 
Ralph William Canterbury _______ Coraopolis, Pa. Charles Gilbert Norrington, Jr. 
*Catherine Chrisman ______ Missouri City, Texas ----------------------- Virginia Beach, Va. 
Cynthia Louise Clark -------------- Spartanburg •Joan Louise Orban -------- Scotch Plains, N. J. 
*Dorothy Ann Culberson -------- St. Pauls, N. C. Ronald Howard Osborne _______________ Seneca 
Gary Thomas Derrick --------- - - ----- Columbia Douglas Piazza -------------- Ridgefield, Conn. 
M. C. Dickson --------- ------------- Pendleton Norma Beatrice Schwinn - ------ - ---- Columbia 
Alisa Grace Duke - ------------------- Walhalla William Benjamin Seabrook Ill _ Mount Dora, Fla. 
William Edward Duncan, Jr. --------- Greenville David Kenneth Smith -------------- Spartanburg 
Ruth Elizabeth Fox ---------------- Walterboro Nancy Kay Smith - -------------- North Augusta 
Robert Leonard Fuzy ----- ----- Fort Wayne, Ind. Robert Wayne Sox ------------------ Lexington 
Leslie Diane Harrington ------------- Columbia Peter Lawrence Spitz ------------ ---- Hanahan 
Jill Kathleen Hillyer ------------ Asheville, N. C. Alvin Lee Steele -------------------- Lancaster 
Steven Gary Johnson ___ _________________ Loris John Self Thomason ----------------- Anderson 
Kathleen Elizabeth Judge ----------- Greenville Stephen Alan Thompson ----------- Greenwood 
James Edward Kinard, Jr. --------- - Charleston William Brock Vaughn - - - ---------- Great Falls 
Ted Wyman King - ---------------------- Lydia William Greggory Watkins - --------- Greenville 
Sherry Lynn Kuykendall ----------- Summerville *Edmund Woo --------------------- Greenville 
.. Annaclair Lawson _____________ Cornelia, Ga. ••Nancy Elizabeth Wright __________ Branchville 
Industrial Management 
Albert Clark Allen, Jr. ____ _______________ Aiken Keith Hudgens Lyerly - ------------------ Slater 
Obed Chukwuma Ariri _ Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria John Clayton Mangum , Jr. ---------- Williamston 
Charles Preston Barton, Jr. _________ ______ York David Alexander Monroe ------------ Greenville 
Allen Steven Bond _______________ Elberton, Ga. John Robert Patton, Jr. - ----------- Tucker, Ga. 
Richard Cleveland Coggins --------- - Greenville Timothy Jackson Reed -------------- Greenville 
*William David Elrod - -------------- Greenville James Harry Turner --------------- Arnold, Md. 
Paul Kehinde Udofe Fashanu Billy Daniel Watson ------------------- Bradley 
____________________ Okpe, Bendel , Nigeria Leslie Emerson Webb ------------- Spartanburg 
Keith Legare Gibson ---------------- Greenville Margaret Woodliff Webb ____________ Charleston 
Brenda Joyce Hatchell __________ North Augusta Paul Thomas Williamson ---------------- Aiken 
Kirk Chandler Heriot -------- -------- Columbia Charles Edward Wilson ----------------- Dillon 
John Kanelos Leventis, Jr. ____ Muskegon, Mich. Herbert Joseph Young ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Textile Chemistry 
**Garnet Roy Craddock, Jr. ----------- Clemson 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Thomas Ray Darragh, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Jerry Leon Finley ----------------- Williamston 
Rebecca Lee Frazier -------------- Tryon, N. C. 
*Cathy Marie Ross -------------------- Taylors 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Linda Stevenson Blackmore ------- Spartanburg 
***Mark Alan Buechler __________ Louisville, Ky. 
Paul Milton Cheezem ------------------ Marion 
**Susan Marie Nance -------- -------- Florence 
*Jennife r Lynne Porter - ------- -- - ---- Williston 
Joanne Marie Provost --- - ---- ------ Greenville 
Katharine Jean Hayes - ------------ Mobile, Ala. Julie Felecia Rabb ---- ---------- ---- Cameron 
Rebecca Alice Hester - - - - ------- Calhoun Falls Mary Elizabeth Reese ----------- Travelers Rest 
John Marion Sadler Hoefer ----------- Columbia *Sara Wylyn Rhinesmith - ------------ Columbia 
Patricia Anne Lundberg -------------- Columbia Lee Ann Soowal ------------ Hilton Head Island 
Mary Elizabeth McBride ---------- Marietta, Ga. *Ann Kirby Witherspoon - - -------- Mt. Pleasant 
History 
Robert James Anderson ____ Rutherfordton, N. C. *Steven Michael Dykes - - - - ---- - ---- Charleston 
**Robert James Conrad, Jr. _____ Glen Ellyn, Ill. John Keitt Wannamaker II - ------- St. Matthews 
Debra Jay Davis ------ - ---------- Myrtle Beach 
Modern Languages 
Catherine Ann Cross 
Mark Holroyd France 
Columbia Ann Louise McCoy - ----------------- Anderson 
Clemson Tena Marie Moyd ---------- - ---------- Taylors 
Polltlcal Science 
Susan Diane Anders ------ - ---------- Rock Hill 
Jeffrey Merritt Anderson - -------- - --- Edgefield 
Barbara Harolyn Baker -------- --------- Easley 
Kimberly Ann Boyer ---------------- Greenville 
Patricia Lee Callahan - - - --------- Millville, N. J. 
*William Kelly Durham - - - - - - - - ------- Clemson 
Susan Elizabeth Ertlmeier ______ Duxbury, Mass. 
Donald John Fadel, Jr. ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Andrew Gordon Halliday --- --- Ocean City, N. J. 
William Milton Hargest ---- - --- - - - - - Charleston 
Robert Bryan Harwell ---- ---- -------- Florence 
John Manning Horton -- - ------- --------- Aiken 
Lucy Callaway Houlihan ---- - ---- Lexington, Ky. 
Winifred Leigh Kearse - --- ----- ---- Charleston 
*Cindy Lachicotte ----------------- Charleston 
Raymond Leon Laffoon, Jr. - - - ---- Roanoke, Va. 
Bettie-Ann Likens ------ - - - - - - Ocean City, N. J. 
Michael Paul Murray ----- - - --- Somerdale, N. J. 
Debra Christine Perry ------- --- - - - Spartanburg 
Lillian Loraine Reese ----- ---- - ------ Rock Hill 
John Chandler Ross ___ Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
*Eyleen Miriam Runge - ---------- --- Greenville 
*Susan Jennie Shaffer -------- -- Weston, Conn. 
Joseph Leslie von Rosenberg Ill ______ Clemson 
Psychology 
••Janis Dianne Arnold __ _____ Greensboro, N. C. Karen Ann LaBoone --- ------ ----- - - ---- Easley 
Paul Dean Barnett ------- ---- - - - - ---- Clemson Jacqueline Burness Lubs - - ---- - ---- Walterboro 
Katherine Phyllis Bible _____________ Greenville Lou Ann Masters --------- --- Greensboro, N. C. 
Ruth Gale Branden - -- - --------- ----- Columbia Shauna Ann Mensch - - - ----------- --- Columbia 
Laura Ann Breeden -------- - ------ Spartanburg 
Susan Rebecca Campbell ---- ------ -- Anderson 
Cathy Marlene Fleming --------------- Clemson 
Nancy Jane Gilliland - - ------- - - - ---- Anderson 
Robert Junichi Jones --- --- ---- - - --- Greenville 
**Kathryn Laney Kellam - ------- ----- Anderson 
Linda Vaughn Kemp - ------------~- -- Columbia 
•••steven Glenn Milam ---------- ---- Columbia 
*Marianne Opt ------- -------- - - - - Bennettsville 
Mark Anderson Phillips ----- - - ----- Tucker, Ga. 
Annetta Faye Sanders ------- ----- Ware Shoals 
James Steven Strom --------------- McCormick 
Karla Jervey Stroman ______________ Orangeburg 
Lesa Jean Timmerman - -------- - - - ----- Sumter 
Sociology 
Helen Elizabeth Dagaev ____ Spring Valley, N. Y. Cyndee Louise Noyes -------- ------- Anderson 
Nathania Lynette Fryer ----- - - ------- Greenville Rebecca Darlene Painter - - - - ---- Old Fort, N. C. 
Denise Claudette Girimont _____ _ Richmond, Va. Kathleen Ann Purcell --- ----- -------- Clemson 
Holly Hunter Harrison - - - - ---- ---- ---- Columbia Kathryn Gillespie Richardson ------- Greenville 
Dianne Marissa Harvey ----------- - ---- Clinton **Teresa Lynne Robbins ----- Bryson City, N. C. 
*Susan Darlene Hutchinson ---- ---- Atlanta, Ga. Elaine Sheriff Stokes - - ---- ----- - ------ Seneca 
Gwendolyn Joy Lawless ------------- Greenville *John DeWitt Stonesifer - - --- - Falls Church, Va. 
Patricia Anne Lee - --------- - -------- Columbia Cynthia Elaine Thompson ----- - - Alexandria, Va. 
Double Major 
Economics and French 
**Pamela Ann Roe - - ---------- - ------ Six Mile 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Susan Elaine Allen ------------------ Columbia Cathy Davida Mclane - -------------- Anderson 
Marie Watts Bowman ---------------- Pendleton Jalaina Elizabeth Johnson McQueen ____ Pickens 
Shannon Carson ------------- - ------ Anderson 
Cynthia Keisler Fadel ------------------- Union 
Diane Walters Floyd ------------- Hartwell, Ga. 
*Ann Braswell Haun ------------- Murphy, N. C. 
Sharon Ashmore Haynie ---------------- Belton 
Selma Ladonia Hopkins ----------------- Pelzer 
Janice Marie Hughes ------------ - - -- Anderson 
Judy Ehrhardt Hulme ---------------- Anderson 
Jody Jean Jarrett ------------------- Anderson 
Marchelle Kay Jefferies - -------------- Gaffney 
Marilyn Brinson Johnson - ----- ------- Anderson 
Julie Lynn Mayer -------------------- Columbia 
Nelle Hanvey McAlister ---------------- Seneca 
Teresa Ann McCall -------------------- Easley 
Elaine Buechner McKelvey ------------ Clemson 
Jacquelyn Lee Mitchell ------------- Burke, Va. 
Janis Lane Nickel - ---------------- Orangeburg 
*Janet Austin O'Keefe - ---------------- Seneca 
Linda Mary Phillips -------------------- Seneca 
Debbie Harnesberger Richardson _____ Anderson 
Mary Ellen Rogers -- - -------------- - - Clemson 
Karen Ann Sitterly ------------- -- Johns Island 
Jane Estes Smith ------------------- Anderson 
Mary Hoey Steed -------------------- Clemson 
Shannon Marie Thornton --------- Calhoun Falls 
William Nels Wade --------------- Pueblo, Col. 
Charlotte Walter ------------------ Orangeburg 
Carol Frances Wilborn ------------ Westminster 
Laura Lea Witcher -------------------- Central 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Jane Bolt Anderson ----------------------- Iva Crystal Angie Long ------------------ Florence 
Janice Marie Ariail ------------------- Pomaria Denise Madigan - ---------- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Amy Smith Banister - ---------------- Piedmont Virginia Denise Mallios -------------- Columbia 
*Linda Carole Banks - -------- Cherry Hill, N. J. Cynthia Jane Matukas ________ Birmingham, Ala. 
Anne Tartt Barham ---------------------- Aiken Susan Elizabeth McGraw -------------- Gaffney 
Eva Ruth Benson --------------------- Jackson Lois Jean McFadden ----------- Alexandria, Va. 
Barbara Hope Bessent ---------- Baltimore, Md. Janice Elizabeth Miller------ ----------- - Greer 
Maureen Gasper Burniston ----- Clearwater, Fla. Barbara Ann Myerly --------- - -- Charlotte, N. C. 
Mary Lewis Cheek ----------------- Greenwood Ella Jean Moore Ndieli ----------------- Easley 
Birdie Suzanne Clark --------------- Greenville Roxane Langford Padgett -------------- Chapin 
Lisa Rene Conyers ---------------- Charleston Kathy Annette Patsel - ----- --- ---- Roanoke, Va. 
Frederick Roscoe Cook ----------- Simpsonville Carol Lavinia Pettit --------------- Spartanburg 
Joyce Nadine Craft ------------------- Duncan Elizabeth Ann Pristernik ------- Rockaway, N. J. 
Barbara Kay Craig ------- ---- Union Mills, N. C. Rhonda Ella Rhode ---------------- Walterboro 
*Debbie Colette Davis - - ----------- Bishopville Lou Ann Rogers ---------------------- Clinton 
Rachel Darlene Drafts ---------- West Columbia *Royce Elaine Rollison - ---------------- Belton 
*Janet Marie Etchison ---------- Alpharetta, Ga. April McCaskill Satterfield __ Morgantown, W. Va. 
Beverly Kaye Flynn -------------------- - Greer Darlene Ann Shea ------------------- Columbia 
Terrie Lynn Foulkes ---------------- Lima, Ohio Herbert Nicholas Shearin, Jr. ------ Crofton, Md. 
Stephanie Porter Frampton ---- - - -- Summerville Sheri Ann Smith - ----------------- Spartanburg 
Laurie Diane Gamble - ------ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Susan Elizabeth Smoots - - ----- Wilmington, Del. 
Carol Cantrell Geiger ---------------- Clemson Teri Lynn Stukes - ------------------- Hartsville 
*Nancy Stanick Gilligan ------------- Greenville Teresa Summerall ----------------- Miami, Fla. 
Nancy Karen Goode -------------- Atlanta, Ga. Lisa Lynn Taylor - ------------- ---- Greenwood 
Eleanor Virginia Granger ___ St. Petersburg, Fla. Emily Rose Thomas - - --------------- Columbia 
*Deborah Bramlett Gresham --------- Greenville Kimberly Lynn Thomas ----------------- Easley 
Sharon Elaine Griffith ------------------ Saluda Georgita Liat Tolbert --------------- Charleston 
*Karen Buff Harrell ------------------ Clemson Yun-Yun Tsai _________________ Tainan, Taiwan 
Janis Fay Hawkins - --- ------------ Greenwood Carolyn Anne Turner --------------- Greenwood 
Janie Coleen Hearon -------------- Bishopville Susan Virginia Turner - --- -------- Simpsonville 
Sally Jean Hickman - ----------- Chamblee, Ga. LaDonna DeRee Walker ------------- Anderson 
Linda Ann Hilpp - - --------------- Dunedin, Fla. Courtney Christine West ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Janice Marie Hughes - ---------- West Columbia Barbara Marie Wilson ----------------- - Belton 
Kathryn Ann Jennette ------------ Potomac, Md. Roxanne Elizabeth Wood - ---------- Macon, Ga. 
Anne Margo Johnson ------- ------- Atlanta, Ga. *Sherrie Lynn Woods ------------- Ware Shoals 
Sandra Louise Knape -------------- - Greenville Suzanne Cecile Woolley ______ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Laura Jane Lancaster ---------- - -- Spartanburg Harriet Alice Workman - - ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kathryn Louise Larisey ------------- Charleston Mary Michelle Yackel --------------- Batesburg 
*Lori Dianne Leach -------------- Decatur, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
**Ned David Freeman ------------- - Greenville 
Mathematical Sciences 
Jamie Lynn Aiken -------------------- Chester Richard Allen Wilcox Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 
Brenda Faye Bridges ---------------- Columbia *Elizabeth Annette Wingo --------------- Union 
Nancy Elizabeth Pogue -------------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
*Randolph Andrew Jones ------- - - Summerville **William Mathew Redwood ---------- Williston 
***Ronald Newton Locke ------------ Rock Hill **Richard Earle Rochester ------------- Seneca 
**Sarah Elizabeth Mcwhorter ______ Spartanburg .. Scott Anderson Sherrill ----------- Greenville 
Thomas Allen Olson ----------- Monroeville, Pa. 
Chemistry 
William Goudelock Baggott __________ Greenville Lawrence Carson Haselden ----------- Scranton 
**Christopher Blair Cooper ____ Rosendale, N. Y. Joseph David Nance ------- -------- Charleston 
Leonora Gayle Gallman - - --------- Spartanburg **Judith Ford Owen ______________ __ Greenville 
Geology 
Gregg Stephen Barker ---------- Mountain Rest Beverly Jean Salisbury ------------ ---- Sumter 
Fred Jackson Bynum, Jr. -------- Mountain Rest Patrick Alton Shirley ------------------ Seneca 
Mathematical Sciences 
**Rhonda Lavern Aull ---------------- Pomaria 
Larry Neil Bailey - -------------------- Laurens 
Joe Balazs ---·------------------------ Sumter 
t* John Soward Bayne --------------- Anderson 
Robin Franklin Beggs ------------ Ware Shoals 
Joanne Jacqueline Bennett __________ Greenville 
*Mary Ann Theresa Blue ------ Old Tappan, N. J. 
Deborah Ann Carlisle ------------- Orangeburg 
John Clinton Eastham ------------ -- Greenville 
Robyn Lori Fogarty ------------ Duxbury, Mass. 
Deborah Ann Garrett ---- - - ---------- Piedmont 
John Patrick Hogan ----------- Wilmington, Del. 
Bruce Terence Lightsey ----------- Yuma, Ariz. 
*Stephen Joseph Machnik ------------ Clemson 
Joyce Lynn Murray ------------------- Pickens 
Kevin John O'Neill ------------------ Lancaster 
Mark Byron Rigsbee - -------------- Charleston 
Kenny Wayne Rull ------------------ Newberry 
Amelia Rice Sanders ------------------ Clinton 
Max Jay Shanks ---------------- North Augusta 
Stanley William Smith -------------- Greenville 
*Keith Allen Taylor ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Tina Kathleen Walls ----------- Hockessin, Del. 
*Edward Bryan Wolfe - ---------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
***Charles Michael Yawn ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Medical Technology 
Alan Spencer Davis ----------------- Columbia **Christia Lynn Watts ---------------- Rock Hill 
**Judith Miller -------------------- Mountville 
Microbiology 
Lisa Ray Bishop - ------------------ Greenwood Robert Keller Hall - -------------- Myrtle Beach 
Theodore Allen Blaney ------------- Greenville **Howell Kevin Jones ------- Hilton Head Island 
Hubert Carl Burton, Jr. -------- ------ Greenville Melissa Lynne Mackey - - ---------- Westminster 
Joseph Otto Carolan Fidelito deLeon Makapugay ill ------- Columbia 
--------------- Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich. John Harry Metropol ---------------- Columbia 
William Franklin Childers ----------- Blacksburg Nathaniel Padgett, Jr. --------------- Edgefield 
Candice Ann Chiuminatto ___ Albuquerque, N. M. *Richard David Rush --------------- Greenville 
Richard Todd DeRose --------------- Rock Hill Thomas Bryan Stoddard ------------- Anderson 
*Abbie Susan Garren ------------------ Liberty Henry Wing-Sek Tam ---------------- Columbia 
Physics 
t***Patrick Eugene Atkins - - ---------- Hodges *John Thomas Isbell ---- ------------- Mauldin 
Lee Albert Atkinson -------------------- Clover t***Eric Carl Johnson ----- West Sayville, N. Y. 
t***Susan Marie Cabral ------------ Hope, R. I. Allen Israel Katz ------------------ Charleston 
Agnes Lynn Cathey ----------------- Anderson t**Herbert John Neuhaus --------- Union, N. J. 
*Rebecca Susan Harbour ----------- Greenville John Henry Pape - ------------ Bronxville, N. Y. 
Lawrence Carlin Hill, Jr. ---------- Westminster 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
**Jeryl Diane Christley -------------- Columbia 
James Lollis Cobb, Jr. --------------- Clemson 
Zoology 
*Brian Bruce Blackburn ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Ruford Joseph Bolchoz, Jr. ------- Mt. Pleasant 
•LeRoy Kenneth Cook --------------- Lake City 
**Paul Spencer Coombs, Jr. ------- Norfolk, Va. 
Donna Leisa Dixon - - - --------------- Anderson 
*Darlene Jennifer Donelson ________ Fairfax, Va. 
James Andrew Doyle ------------ Maitland, Fla. 
*Elizabeth Ann Griffin --------------- Anderson 
Amanda Ange Holliday ---------- Raleigh, N. C. 
•cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
•*Steven Hugh Jaynes --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
*Marianne Doris Klauser 
----------------- Hamberg, SG Switzerland 
Cecil Hollis Leeke --------------- Simpsonville 
Christine Alatza Paris ------------ Decatur, Ga. 
*Robin Leslie Parrott ---------------- Columbia 
**John Stuart Skelton ------------ Spartanburg 
Robert Keith Spires ------------------ Barnwell 
*Michael Dean Stribling ------------ Greenville 
*James McClintock Turbeville ----- Georgetown 
Barbour Scott Warren ------------- Spartanburg 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
•••summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior division honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 credits of honors 
work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been recommended 
by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Walter Patrick Earle ------------------ - McBee 
Mary Elizabeth Holmes ---------- - - - --- Trenton 
William Hamner Livingston, Jr. --------- Elloree 
Marvin Alpheus Owings, Jr. - ---------- Clemson 
William Richard Lea, Jr. _____ Minter City, Miss. 
William Harry Amspacher, Jr. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Pickens David Bruce Tholstrup - - -------- Salina, Kansas 
Agronomy 
Dennis Patrick Delaney ------ --- Owosso, Mich. David Samuel Howle ________________ Hartsville 
Animal and Food Industrias 
Gonzalo Ernesto Fandino 
------------------- Bogota, Colombia, S. A. 
Leslie Michael Potter - ---------------- Camden 
Will iam Douglas Stidham ---------- Fayette, Mo. 
Entomology 
Sharon Katherine Agun --- - - - Washougal, Wash. John David Hopkins ----------- ------- Florence 
Jeffrey Cameron Burne _________ Hamden, Conn. Michael Lesl ie John Rowlands 
Thomas Christopher Furqueron _____ McCormick ------------------------ Uanbadoc, Wales 
Horticulture 
Mary Suzanne Barker - --- ------ --- ---- Oakway Gilbert Allen Miller ---------- Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Laura Ellenberg Gillespie - ---------- --- Seneca Daniel Patrick O'Connor ______ Indianapol is, Ind. 
Steven Arthur Haun ------------------ Clemson 
Nutrition 
Warner Jackson Caldwell ____ White &lull, Tenn. Mei-Mei Chen ---------- - ---- -- Tianan, Tiawan 
Wildlife Biology 
Christopher Albert Aas _______ Woodhaven, N. Y. Willard Eugene Hayes -------------- - Rock Hill 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Lell Ezelle Barnes 111 ______ North Caldwell, N. J. 
Mark Gesen Carroll - ---- ---- Glastonbury, Conn. 
Fred William Moore ------- - ----------- Chapin 
Joseph Daniel Nuzzaco ______ Schenectady, N. Y. 
Leslie McCall Saunders ------ -- Montreat, N. C. 
John Sanders Tate ------------------ Columbia 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Ward Russell Burns, Jr. - - - - ---------- Columbia 
Stephen C. Chesley -------------- Saco, Maine 
David Jonathan Haun ---------------- Clemson 
John Wall -------------------------- Clemson 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Marshall Lewis Whitten - ---------------- Pelzer Winston Alfonso Wingo -------- --- Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Educational Administration 
James Hammett Bevill ----- ---------- Anderson 
Paul Bryan Black - - - ------------------ Taylors 
Jeff D. Bramlett, Jr. ----- - - ------------ Taylors 
David Lander Henderson ----------- Greenwood 
Harold Deland Raeford ---------- - - --- - Lyman 
Mary Ploski Seamon ---------------- - Clemson 
Olin Wray Smith ------------------ Spartanburg 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Phillip Saxon Ashley -------------- Honea Path John Edward Topping ----------------- Laurens 
Sarah Cope Baumeister -------------- - Hodges Janet Helen Traynham --------- ----- Greenville 
James Michael Hughes --- ------- - Ware Shoals Lynette Fleming Tyson - ------------- - Florence 
Jennifer Jo Johnston --------------- Greenville Patric ia June Wright --------------- - - - Seneca 
Patricia Gail Melton -------------- -- Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Glenda Faye Alexander --------------- Walhalla Donna Sue Hollin ------------------ ---- Easley 
Janet Fellers Anderson ------------ -- Pendleton Deborah Nichols Hunt - ------------ Greenwood 
Ruth Cox Atcheson -------------------- Central 
Martha Harvey Clardy ---- ------- ---- Greenvi lle 
Vivian Forrest Coleman ---- ------------ Saluda 
Carol Julian Corbett --- - - - -------- --- Tigerville 
Susan Lynn Cox ----------------- --- Anderson 
Carolyn Moore Evans ----------- --- Greenwood 
Paige McCarty Fulmer --------------- Clemson 
Marie Self Gambrell ------- ------------- Greer 
Rebecca Pearson Gault -------- - -- Simpsonville 
Patricia Deloach Gettys ------- - - - - - Darlington 
Beth Anderson Gilstrap ----------- - - - Newberry 
Emma Annette Graham --------------- - Seneca 
Elaine Brown Hamilton ---------- ---------- Iva 
Kay Nealy Hiller - -------------------- Walhalla 
Gladys Arakawa Holcombe - --------- Greenville 
Janis Sizemore Jones -------------- Greenwood 
Linda Brooks Josey ----- ------------ Anderson 
Cynth ia Mitchell Knight - - - ------------ Mauldin 
Jan Land Lance --- --------- --------- -- Belton 
Linda Branyon Martin -------------- Honea Path 
Janis Pruitt Mayfield --------------- - Anderson 
Mary Ertzberger Motes --- ---------- -- Laurens 
Amy Copeland Noblitt - - -------- - - - -- Anderson 
Anne Graham Osteen - -------- --------- Sumter 
Mary Melinda Owens --------- - - - -- Greenwood 
Sarah Cornelia Powell - ------- High Point, N. C. 
Ruth Cabell Settles ---------- -------- Abbeville 
Mary Ann Macaione Shealy -------- - - - Abbeville 
Linda Peden Smith ---------------- ----- Pelzer 
Jacqueline Perry Wells ----------- --- Anderson 
Personnel ServlcH 
Al ice Huffman Allen --- - - - - ------------ Central 
Stephen Michael Batson - -------- Travelers Rest 
Ann Gelzer Black ---------- ---- -------- Easley 
Myra Kirkland Brown ----- --------- Greenwood 
Clentice L. Bryant ----------- Washington, D. C. 
Charleene Livingston Chesley ___ Johnstown, Pa. 
John Allen Ebo ------------ -------- Greenwood 
Mark Robert Eisengrein - - ------ - Gambrills, Md. 
Lillian Noriega Epstein - - ------------ Greenville 
Janet Lane Evans ------------------ Greenville 
Candace Ellenburg Garrett ----- - - - ---- Six Mile 
Donna Marie Goodwill ------------ - - Greenville 
Joseph Patrick Howlett - - - ------- - - --- -- Easley 
Linda Moody Howlett ---- -------------- Easley 
Marcia Burgess Hughes --- --- - ------- Anderson 
John David Johnson ------- - - - --- --- Greenville 
Kathy Morris Kaminska ----- - - - - ----- Anderson 
Deborah Hewitt Massey ---- ------------ Easley 
Lawrence Bernard McClintock --------- Laurens 
Miriam Ruth McGill - ---------- ------ Anderson 
Dennis James McNelis ---- -- Newport News, Va. 
Wi ll iam Furman Moore, Jr. - ---------- Piedmont 
Jo Ann Hill Overton ---------------- Greenwood 
Harold Morse Parks --- - ---------- -- Greenville 
Jo Ann Williams Peters -------------- Walhalla 
Susanne White Simmons --- ---------- Anderson 
A lma Jane Smith - ---------------- Simpsonville 
Reginald Kirkland Smith --- --------- Greenville 
Donna Kay Thompson - ---- - - --- - ---- Due West 
Raad Ing 
Zella Mae Allen Collins ------- --- - -- Milan, Ind. Brenda Alexander Housley ---------- Greenville 
Carol Gambrell Hoffmann ------- - - ---- Clemson Diane Chiariello McGee ------------ Greenwood 
Secondary Education 
Bonnie Sue Douberley - - ------------ -- Walhalla Gatsie Ann Paulling - --- ----- - ---- St. Matthews 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Frank Marion Bouknight, Jr. ------------ Seneca 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Guillermo Aurelio Rodriguez ____ Quito , Ecuador 
Electrical Engineering 
Edwin Franklin Holcombe, Jr. -------- Columbia 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Vincent Dominick Laquidara ___ Fayetteville, Ga. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Julian Thomas Dickerson - ------------- Laurens Lanny Vaughn Wilkie ---------- - ------ Walhalla 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Robert Edwards Harrison ____________ Hartsville Charles Edgar Martin ---------------- Anderson 
Bioengineering 
John Scott Henke ------------------- Columbia Walter Joseph Whatley - ------ Oak Ridge , Tenn. 
Chemical Engineering 
Stephen Quinn Ferguson Clover Hunter Sells Harris Ill -------------- ---- Union 
Civil Engineering 
Paul Kemp Foster ------------- ------- Ravenel 
Electrical Engineering 
Mohammad Saeed Khan _______ Lahore, Pakistan Edward Albert Rapp -- - --------- - ------ Seneca 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Robert McElwee Rainey - ------------ Anderson Daniel Earl Taylor --------------- - -- Columbia 
Thomas Raymond Runyon _______ Pontiac, Mich. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Donald Erwin Beasley -------------- Charleston Shashi Mehrotra ________ Dehra-Dun, U. P., India 
Systems Engineering 
Melville L. Eaton _________________ Alcoa, Tenn. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Norma Ann Hudnall __________________ Clemson Frederick Darrell Mann ____________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Helen Minton Knouf -------------------- Aiken Jon Alan Wiggins -------------------- - Seneca 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Michael Boiler Brooks -------------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Maxwell Sloan Crayton Ill _________ Granitevi lle 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Barbara Ann Benner _____________ Buffalo, N. Y. Michael I. Jones --------- - ---- -- Trenton, N. J. 
Timothy Dale Fry --- ---------------- Greenville James Egbert Riddle ---------- -------- Seneca 
Suzanne Hofford ------------------- Charleston Earl Matthew Stillinger, Jr. --------- Orangeburg 
Textile Chemistry 
Grant Alan Goodman - --- ------------- Clemson 
Textile Science 
Pamela Anne Danforth - ---------- Merrick, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Arthur Vernon Hogan, Jr. ---- ---- ---- Columbia JoAnn McPherson - - - ---------------- Anderson 
History 
Dorothy Dennis Priddy ---- - --- ----- - Greenville 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Philip Cameron Gainey -------------- Hartsville 
Chemistry 
Fred James Matthews, Jr. --------- - Charleston 
Mathematical Sciences 
Michael David Frawley - ---------- Eugene, Ore. David Ronald Marshall --- --- -- Cullowhee, N. C. 
Jerry Brian Gray _________________ Cullman, Ala. Susan Maney Marshall - ---- - --- Leicester, N. C. 
William Maxwell Tees Hankins _____ Delmar, Md. Will iam Andrew McKenney Ill ___ Richmond, Ky. 
Linda Louise Harkness ------------- Laurel, Md. Sara McElroy O' Brien ______________ Jasper, Ga. 
Kathy Patricia Hinkle - - --------- - Cullman, Ala. Linda Gail Stone - ---------- -------- Tifton, Ga. 
Michael David Jones - --- - ------ Massillon, Ohio Clenise Ann Stonitsch ____________ Orlando, Fla. 
Evelyn Livermore Keith ----- ---- - Daleville, Ala. Jerry Lee Suttles --------------- Fletcher, N. C. 
Howard Joseph Kennedy ------- - Huntsville, Ala. Mary Louise Yount -------------- Dennis, Mass. 
Microbiology 
Donna Marie Charette ______ Easthampton, Mass. John Francis Suber ------------------ Holly Hill 
David Charles Montefiori ------------- Erie, Pa. Samuel McBride Witherspoon 111 ___ Mt. Pleasant 
Zoology 
Sheila Diane Hulsey -------------- Mt. Airy, Ga. Thomas James Sconzo --------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Julian Lombardi - --------- ------ Oakdale, N. Y. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
Phillip Irvin Osborne 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Greensboro, N. C. 
B.S., Western Carolina University; B.S., North Carolina State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Hormonal Responses to Follicle Stimulating Hormone and Lutenizing Hormone Challenges 
in Peripubertal Angus and Santa Gertrudis Bulls 
Entomology 
Edwin Cochran Quattlebaum Woodstown, N. J. 
A.B., Catawba College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Evaluation of Fungal and Nematode Pathogens of the Red Imported Fire Ant, Solenopsis 
invicta Buren 
Tina Renee White -------------------------------------------------------------------- Augusta, Ga. 
B.S., Augusta College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Recolonization of Streams by Aquatic Insects following Channelization 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Devendra Kumar Gupta Ghaziabad, India 
B. S., U. P. Agricultural University, India; University of Manitoba, Canada 
Dissertation: Solar Collector-Heat Pump Synthesis for Multiple Farmstead Applications (Field of Speciali-
zation: Agricultural Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Robert Alan Funk 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Textile and Polymer Science 
B. S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dissertation : A New Method for Characterizing Fluorescent Colorants for Match Prediction 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the .will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all -around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1980 
ROBERT JAMES CONRAD, JR. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson ·at least 75 percent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1980 
MARK ALAN BUECHLER 
Louisville, Ky. 
LINDA MERCK CRENSHAW 
Six Mile, S. C. 
MELINDA DUKES 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
CHARLES MICHAEL YAWN 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE 1980 ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
VIRGINIA K. LAYCOCK 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Education, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Forest and Recreation Resources, the College of Industrial Man-
agement and Textile Science, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nurs-
ing, the College of Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
